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Sporting carnations as well as sidearms Campus Patrolman Freddie "Slick" Co.ffer salutes (non-regulation hand position) Spring.

Photo by Chuck Fcil
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Tuesday, March 21, 1972

Congress Argues Women's EQual Rights Amendments
WASHINGTON (UPI)-Sen.
Marlow W. Cook (R-Ky.); Monday
warned that any changes made by
the Senate would kill a propose«
constitutional amendment which
would grant equal rights to women.
Cook, the principal GOP sponsor
of the amendment, urged Senate
Republicans to vote against "any
crippling amendments" and insure
final congressional approval in this

session.
In a letter to GOP senators, he
said ''the rejection of any
amendments is of the utmost
importance, since any change in the
language will result in a conference
with the House which, in effect,
would kill the equal rights
amendment for this Congress."
Cook's letter reflected the fears of
supporters of the amendment that

Athletic Council Again Considers
Releasing Investigation Report
For the second time in a week the
Athletic Council wertt into secret session to
consider a report on an investigation into
alleged incidents of brutality toward UNM
football players.
Yesterday by a vote of 6 to 1, with one
abstention~ the Council closed the meeting
to the press and the public.
In explaining the meeting call, Council
Chairman J. E. Martinez said he "had asked
him (President Ferrel Heady) to let the
council review the report and consider that
particular motion." Martinez did not say
what the motion was.
The Daily Lobo h~ been able to
ascertain that the report contains both
findings of the Council on the alleged
incidents and several recommendations for
action. Martinez was unavailable for
comment after the meeting.
The report was submitted to Heady
~arc~.,14. He told the Daily Lobo a~ that
'tme tle would act on the committee's
recommendations "in a few days.''
Council member Si Nanrtinga, who made
the motion for the secret session, argued
"it is only proper until we find where we

go from here. u
Student member Matt Coheit, tho only
member voting against the secret session,
said the business of the council "has been
hidden from the press and the public for
quite a long time. The public has a right to
know what we are doing."
Cohen told the Council he "had been
considering releasing the report 1 with the
exception o£ a couple of pages." Cohen sat
on the investigation subcommittee,
·
Student member Roger Ruvolo said
Cohen was "not qualified to release any
names, adding "the Council did not discuss
the names for the simple purpose of
protecting itself.;;
Faculty member Joe Fashing said he
could "effecitvely argue" for both an open
and closed meeting, saying he was
concerned about 11 procedural safeguards,
for persorts named in the report.
The three~man investigatory
subcommittee that produced the report
was set up Feb. 1 to look into the charges
of misconduct. Faculty member Alfred
Parker brought the original allegations to
the Council's attention.

any change in the Senate of the
House-approved language would he
unacceptable to women's groups and ·
could cause a deadlock in the
House-Senate conference committee
which would have to compromise
differences between the version
approved by each body.
The language approved by the
House and now before the Senate
reads: "Equality of rights under the
law shall not be denied or abridged
by the United States or by any state
on account of sex."
One tactic under consideration by
the opponents of the constitutional
amendment is to offer controversial
changes-dealing with compulsory
school busing, school prayer or othe1·
divisive issues-in hopes of
embroiling the rights amendment in
controversy and killing its chances of
enactment.
The House passed the equal rights
amendment last year 354 to 23. The
Senate Judiciary Committee adopted
the same language 15 to 1.
Cook reminded his colleagues that
every Republican convention since
1940 has "supported the movement
of equality of the sexes'' and that
President Nixon in his 1960 and
19 6 R Presidential campaigns
endorsed the amendment.
"It is my feeling that we are at a
critical juncture relative to the
passage of this amendment in the
Senate," Cook said. "With your full
and public support I believe that we

can be successful."
He added "as the principai
Republican sponsor of the equal
rights amendment to the Senate, I
strongly urge that you vote against
any crippling amendments.
Remember, the cornerstone of our
great party has been and must
remain equality for all people.''
With the vote due Wednesday or
Thursday, Sen. Sam J. Ervin, Jr.,
(D-N.C.) launched his almost lonely
drive to change the amendment or, if
possible, kill it.
In a major speech, Ervin assailed
the amendment and said that under
its provisions, "the Daughters of
America would be drafted or enlisted
for combat to have their forms
blasted into fragments by the bombs
of the enemy."
Calling it the "Unisex
Amendment," Ervin said it "would
destroy the social structure on which
America rests ... and for that reason
it constitutes evil.,;
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Today is the final day for
obtaining petitions for the
ASUNM presidential, vice
presidential
an·d· .senatorial
race.s.
Petitions may
be picked up in
the ASUNM office, room 242,
Union until 5 p.m.
All petitions are due by not
Jater than 5 p.m, March 27.
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Public's 'Qualitative Indifference'
Hurting Lithographic Movement

Conserve paper-give this paper to a friend

editorial

12 years afte~; the opening of
the Tamarind Workshop the
lithographic print movement in
the United States find!! it-self
resuscitated, but at the same tim11
f&ci.ng l)erious economic problems.
Competition from · "limited
lssues'' of 10,000 reproductions
produced in mechanized printing
plants, pru:ticipants in a Tamarind
Symposium held in Albuquerque
Saturday concurred, is at the
heru:t of the problems facing the
hand-pulled original p~ints
p~oduced in lithographic
workshops.
Survival of the fine print
movement in the current
economic environment requires a
narrowing of what Clinton
Ad.ams, director of Tamarind
Institute, called "the gap between
inte:.:est in prints and
understanding of prints."
The workshop held at UNM
was co-sponsored by the

Heady Looks for an Easy Exit
UNM President Ferrel Heady seems to be
his way out of this one, letting the
Athletic Council be the fall guy.
Last week, the Athletic Council's
investigation subcommittee completed their
report on alleged incidents of brutality of
football coaches toward players. The full
Council voted last week to submit the
report, and their recommendations for
follow-up action to Heady.
All of a sudden, after Heady told the
Daily Lobo he would take action "in a few
days," the Council is re-reviewing that report
in another secret session.
The Council chairman says he asked to
reconsider the report. If there were factual
w~tzing

inaccW:acies in the report, or unfounded
conclusions the time to settle that was
before it got to Heady's office. Or Heady
Graffiti: "If God wanted men to be in the army) he would
should have branded the report false.
have given them baggy green skin."
After last Tuesday, the option to accept,
Mort Sahl: "They're winding down the war in V!etn~m.
reject, ignore, support or "whatever" the
report was Heady's. We do not believe They're pulling out Bob Hope and Martha Raye."
Martinez asked for the report to be returned
* Mao* hasn't held an election in
We're often reminded that
without intense pressure from the
administration. Nor do we believe the ·China since the 1949 takeovex, but we're rarely reminded
that Chiang in Taiwan hasn't either.
·
Council should put up with that pressure.
* *
The Council came to its original
A 21-year-old California woman was jailed for slipping a
conclusions in good faith, and should not be picture of herself to her imprisoned boyfriend-because it
asked to re-examine its findings so Heady showed her nude.
comes out looking good.
*
*
A Florida man has been committed as a "criminal, sexual
psychopath" and his wife jailed for 11 months because theY,
demonstrated for their 8-year--old son how babies are made
(he told the kids at school).
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Demos Ask~ Amnesty OK
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* * *

In a California nursing home, a man, 76, wed a woman, 60,
because the staff wouldn't permit unmarried persons of the
opposite sex to watch TV together late at night.

* *

·*

While the National Association of Broadnasters, TV's
self-censor, still bars commercials for tampons and modeled
underwear, hemorroid remedie::~ have now been okayed. Now
we'll probably see a campaign beginningt "Now1 at last, you
can kiss your hemorroids goodby."

Photo by Roberl Teller

Horsey Frisbee

* * *

The U.S. conducted 17 4 nuclear tests between 1966·70, to
the USSR's 58. Our Amchitka number (the world's largest
underground nuclear explosion, which was the equivalent of
350 times the Hiroshima A-bomb) has caused the death so far
of about 1000 sea otters, the AEC admits.
A 88-year-old ex-FBI agent has reported that his colleagues
undercut the 1969 National Mobe march on Washington by
distributing leaflets that gave the wrong time and place to
rally; also by sending a threatening letter to the Mobe leaders,
·11 which was signed with the forced signature of the leader of a
black group. The FBI, reportedly, even uses anonymous
I f letters to convince Mafiosi to ice each other.
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Nazi Flag

* * *
boast: ' We're

As Jews, the genocldnl murder

1
Mobil, whose ads
one of the 10 biggest
industrial corporations in the world," was indicted for
indirectly hiring 200 men who worked for Mafiosi of tl).e
Colombo family, to break a strike of 1600 union fuel-truck
drivers.
Mobil provided 30 company trucks, paid $120 a load to
the udeliverymen," and cashiered them with $72,000 in small
bills. Mobil took a half-page Times ad to explain it had a
"moral obligation" to deliver fuel to hospitals.
The union followed with a half-page ad revealing that it
offered from the first to guarantee that union drivers would
make such emergency deliveries: "The offer was rejected by
Mobil." The union suggests you return your Mobil credit card
to the comany 1s main office: 150 East 42nd Streett New
York,N.Y.10017.

of she miUion of our people has a
great deal of meaning for us.
Although John Robinson and Tim
Cryan in their letter of March 18
can't "dredge up" any feeling for
murdered people, they sure find
the Nazi flag an impressive si~rht.
Perhaps they also find D:tchau
and Auschwitz as impressive as
the Nazi flag? For us, there is
sonrcely one of us who did not
lnse relatives during this period.
The meaning of these events make
it impossible for Jews to not b(l
aware of our unity as a people.
And although John Robinson and
Tim Cryan find it easy to forget
mass murder beonuse they "had
no dir(lct contact with it" we ari-1
-very aware of how easy genocide
onn take place and nobody will
lift a finger to halt it.
Aaron Howard, Mark and
Yardena Blum, Gunther and Joy
Rothenberg, Larey Weiss, .Stllart
Klein, Judith Duffield, Shelley
Finkelstein, Hy Mayer, Hannah
ttnrl David Wolfe, David
Klebanoff; Esther Lehman, Alice
and Stanley Cohen, Barbara
Lehman, Laurie Cohen, Ann
Steinmetz.
:If.
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Letters to the Editor .••
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A temporary restraining order

was issued to the five persons

I

I
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The week's Daily Lobo Merit Badge is
awarded tor ~'perfect timing" above and beyond
the call of duty. UNM's Physical Plant and
KUNM apparently didn't get it together because
all the benches on the Mall planters were being
painted during the radio station's live rock
concert Friday aftentoon.
We understand some people un·wisely ignored
the wet paint signs and sat do'Wil anyway •
although no striped bluejeans have yet bMn
submitted to us as evidence.

* * *
nThose men

accused of assaulting members of
the Sigma Alpha Epsilon 1
fraternity yesterday by Judge
Mary C. Walters. The order
prevents them from apJ,lroaching,
talking to, or touching any
member of the SAE fraternity and
the fraternity house, as well as
other plaintiffs in the case.
The action was the result of an
incident in which students
Michael J, Decker, Thomas A.
Walker, Bradley R, Bramer,
Thomas M. Connelly and forme<
student Michael J. Mercer
altl'gedly invaded the SAE bouse
March 11 and assaulted occupants
and destro~red furniture there.
In his remarks to the court,
Thomas Hom, attorney for the
plaintiffs, said, "This is an
extremely aggravated case. These .

* * *
Election·Year Reminder: A vote for a ''lesser evil" is a vote
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supporting the right of migrant
farm workers to organize,
The amnesty resolution, a
general appeal to the Congress to
endorse· the concept of a.mnesty
and to immediately wlthdl:aw
t.roo ps fl.' om Vietnam, was
accepted by the convention afte~:
defeat of resolutions calling for
unconditional amnesty, and one
specifionlly advoonting a two year --;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;=-;
period of ~'humanitarian service" r
for dl:aft evaders.
Other resolutions passed by the
Indian Arts
FACTORY OUTLET
An eight week class program o~ some 300-member convention
Indian Arts sponsored by the called for the re-introduction into
YWCA will start March 23 at the NM Legislature of the
"original" Controlled Substances
Heights Boys Club.
·masses will be held every Act, which lowered the penalties
Thu'rsday morning from 9:30 to for simple possession of
11:30 and will include marijuana, and one . asking for
l/3 to 1f2 ofl
demonstrations and lectures on enfor¢eable laws to force f1.1ll
Located Behind Pioneer ''lear
language, painting, Indian jewelry disclosuxe of campaign and lobby
1718 Yale Blvd. SF.
and turquoise by artists, funding by all candidates.
The Bernalillo resolutions will
professors and anthropoligiats.
"Famous Name ll.rands At Lower
Than l'o"ssibli: l'r\ces"
The YWCA class is open to be submitted to the state platform
anyone. The fee is $12 plus a $5 convention scheduled April!.
charge for non-YWCA members.

MEN'S AND LADIES
SLACKS

Day Care Plant Sale

The Day Care Center wili
conduct a plant sale on the mall
all day today, Potted plants will
be sold with proceeds going to the
Day Care Center.

lik,;ly Lu lt<ipp<;n ng::.L.,,

They are unable to distinguish a
playing field from a residence."
After the restraining order had
been granted, Walker asked th(l
court to place the same thing on
the fraternity members, but Judge
Walters said that could not be
done without evidence.

PROBLEMATICAL
RECREATIONS -6.

Several new courses in also teach Comparative Religions:
philosophy and religious studies Eastern, 263.
Catl Stern, who is completing
will he available in 1972·73 as a
hi.s PhD at Yale, will teach a
result of additional faculty.
A two-semester course in course in Contemporary
"Social and Political Philosophy" Philosophy (20th Century) 346.
All of these> courses are open to
371, 372 will be taught by Don
Lee, who took his PhD at the undergraduates.
University of California at San
Diego. He will also teach
Campanas
"Philosophy of the Social Las
The.re will he a meeting of Las
Sciences," 46o.•
Campanas March 22 at 7 p.m. at
Two new courses in Religious the Alpha Chi Omega house, 1635
Studies are 441-002 "Modern Mesa Vista N.E, I£ you cannot
Religious Thought" and 442-003
"IGerkegaard" to be taught by attend please call Jcni O'Neil at
Matthieu Casalis, a French citizen, 247·1522.
whose doctotates are from the
Univetsit:Y' of Paris and the
Students/Faculty
tJnive~:sit:Y' of Strassbourg in
Philosophy and Theology. He Will
21 AND OVER

. i

Frederick Douglass:
who profess to favor
freedom and yet deprecate agitation, are men who want rain
without thunder and lightning/'

five people broke into a residence
and attacked the fraternity
members who are entirely
innocent in themselves, and
caused $1200-$1500 in damages
to the building.
"By the nature of these people
they are violence prone, and this
is apt to happen again. We have
testimony that one of the
defendants was on his way to the
fraternity house five days after
the incident occutted and had to
be phy$ically restrained.
"All the defendants have sworn

A resolution asking Congress to
legislate amnesty for draft
resistors, and deserters was passed
after a lengthy . debate by the
Bernalillo Democratic Party
convention Friday night,
The convention also passed
resolution,;; ~;upporting a $10
million bond issue for the state's
unl versity libraries, calling for
comprehensive city planning and
strong subdivision legislation, and

added, has led to a "cert:dn
.slickness" as well as other
problems: the indiscdminate
purchase by corporations of yards
of prints to decorate coitidors,
the activities of the" large·sonle
r.eproduction publishers, and a
glutted market, whe~;e the supply
is about two and a half times the
size of the market.
Along wHh the over•supply has
come what Adams called ''a
deluge of prints of "decreasing
interest" and Henry Seldis, aJ:"t
critic for the Lo~; Angeles Times,
termed a "quilitative
indifference." Seldis also cited as
evidence of a deteriorating
situation the selling of prints
sight-unseen from catalogs or
print market sheets and the selling
of reproductions through an
att~:active frame or· hard-sell
techniques.
With rapid changes in the
technique;s used to produce prints,
Se1dis pointed out, control of
reproductions through a legal
definition of an original print. is
difficult. He agreed that education
of buyers so that they will look
into the origin of a print would
protect original p:tints from
mass-produced competition.
June Wayne, who organized the
Tamarind Workshop in 1960 with
a Ford Foundation grant, was
critionl of deniers who "didn't sell
prints before because 'they didn't
understand them and sell them
now atld still don't understand
them."

Courses in Philosophy, Religion
Offered for 1972-73 Session

* * *

* * *

:If.

Llltters to the editor should be
no longer than 250 words,
typewtitten and double spaced.
Sender's name, addr.ess and
telephone number must be
included wjtb the letter or it wlll
not be cmll!i!lilred for publiontion.
Names will not be withheld upon
request. If a letter is from a group,
please include i1 name, telephone
number and address of a group
member, 'rhe letter will carry that
name, plus the name of that
group.
The Lobo will publish letters as
space and . the number of letters
received allows.

i

Bell Tel is planning to end the 66-year tradition of free
ditectory info, in a few years, by charging 20 cents a call for
operator assistance. Ops are no longer being instructed to
remind you that telephone numbers can be found in the
book. N.Y. Telephone alone handles nearly 500 million info
calls a year, and figures it can add $18 million to its annual
i..'lcome.
The Postal Service admits that despite an increase in
revenue of a half billion dollars, letter delivery is 15 per cent
slower than thtee years ago. An advisory committee is
considering the proposal of two Cincinnati ad men to raise
the revenue another $100 million a year (will service then get
even slower?).
'!'bey recommend seiling advertisit"lg beLweet1 the sheets of
stamp books (nearly 200 million books are sold a year) and
even on postage stamps themselves. Before Christmas, the
Postal Service sh«:>wed what it thought of free( zing) enterprise
by enjoining an Oklahoma City service, called Independent
Postal System, from delivering the mail faster for 5 cents.

And while "Slick" Couffer stan'ds around
eating flowers George 'fhompson and '!racy
Parks (bottom to top) can't seem to decide
whether .it's frisbee or horsey they want to
play. Or perhaps there ru:e other springtjme
games?

Restraining Order Issued
In SAE Fraternity Case

r

* * *

'WHAT KEPT YOU ••• ?'

I

Tamarind Institute, the college of
fine ads and the school of
business and administrative
&cience& at UNM and th.e
Tama:t:ind Workshop in Los
Angeles. The 118 participav,ts
included artists, critics, dealers
and operators of lithographic
workshops, ·
The growth of the lithograpbjc
movement, much of it traceable
to the Tamarind Work:;;hop, is
illustrated by the example of New
York -City where, Grace Glueck,
art c::olumnist for the New York
Times, reported, "litho_graphs are
no longer se~;:ond class items
bought becaus11 people onn't
afford a hand-painted canvas."
0 In
the late 1960's," she
continued, "galleries which had
avoided prints us not profitable
began to sell them." Today eight
to 10 sell p:tints exclusively and
about 20 sell them as sidelines."
B\lt the demand for prints, she
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Call:

23¢

Richard Salazar

HAMBURGER
in town

RICHARDSON
FORD SALES

Henry's Drive-ln
6 Central 9 am to II am

For the answer to this problem, write:
..
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DATA SVST.EMS DIVISION
LITTON INDUSTRIES

WILL BE ON

CAMPUS

Employment Office
15800 Strathern Street

MARCH 23 and 24

Van Nuys, California 91409

INTERVIEWING CANDIDATES
IN E. E., M.E., MATH/
COMPUTER SCIENCES

Albuquerque

298-7411

An Equal Opportunity

Emp1oy~r

OUR PROFESSIONAL
RECRUITMENT '
REPRESENTATIVE

M/F
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RENT-A-PINTO
$5/DAY 5¢/MILE

Joe Tankard forms an interesting design by setting his glass down
on the•b.ar three times, each ring passing through the centers of
the other two. The bartender bets that the center area which js
common to all three circles is Jess than one-fourth the areas of one
of the circles. Joe bets that it is greater. Who wins? -Ca11tributed

Tilesday, Match 21, 197:!

Page 3

Steering Tables Elections Code
A bill to set up a new ASUNM
elections code giving power to the
Elections Cclmmittee to make its
own rul!ls for each election was
tab led last. night in Steering
Committee because the upcoming
election has already been set up.
Sen. Menicucci, an author of
the new code, said it stipulates
Elections Committee would be
able to. effect ideas such as Sen.
Bernadette Chavez brought before
the committee for opinions.
Chavez suggested a bill to lower
Senate candidates' campaigning
e,ll:penditures to $25 for J?resident
and vice president, and $15 for
senators. Presently, the limits are
$75 for president, $50 for vice
president, and $25 for senators.
Chavez further proposed that
single style posters, including
pictures and names of all
candidates and approved by

Senate, be displayed on campus.
This J;uggestion was made with the
stipulation that no candidates
would be permitted to post their
own advertisement. Chavez said
this would make for a more
attractive campus witho1,1t posters
strewn about everywhere.
"Yo1,1're taking away the
candidate's :right to be an
illdividual," injected Sen. Jon
Smith,
Chavez answered tha.t
individu111ity could be expressed
through personal appear11nce and
literature in the Union where
t!lbles could be set up to
distribute literature a.nd where
students could meet the
candidates..
Steering tabled another blll
appropriating $621 to the UNM
Student Veterans Association to

attend the National Convention of
the National Association of
Collegiate Veteraus May 3·6 in
Duluth, Minn. The bill WliS tabled
because the btu is "incomplete"
since how the delegates will be
chosen is not stiptdatlld.
Sen. Jeuy · 13uckne~:, who
sponsored the bill, said the
delegates will have two votes in
the convention. "I have no idea
what they're g9ing to vote for this
year," he said.
The $621 would pay 'for the
delegates' .airfare, hotel, meals,
and interstate transportation,
Buckner pointed out, "We're
sending 24 (dental hygienists) to
San Francisco and two nurses to
Michigan. C~airman Charles
Hickam agreed, "lie's got a point.
We've set a pretty heavy
precedent."

CAMPUS BRIEFS
Wilderness

Peace Corps

"Whale Bone'' by Willard Van Dyke is on
exhibition at the UNM Art Museum, The
photographs featured at the exhibition were
taken in the 1930's by members of "Group
f.64" and their friends. The exhibition,
which is open to the public, will continue
through April 16 In the lower gallery of the
Art Museum,

Group f.64

~oo.of
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Discount
/~ onall
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DjYCLr-NING
Si'!dents & faculty

~

Coin-op
also available

DUKE CITY CLEANERS
2219 Lead SE
266·4388
(2 blocks South of campus
between Harvard and Yale)

atllllJiilllll---11111

Editorships

The Peace Corps has ·· ·.nounced
a series of openings for top level
administrators. The req1,1irements
are: two years international
experienc:e; language skills in
French, Spanish, or Portuguese;
five years of high level
administrative experience; ability
to cooperate effectively with top
host country government officials
as well as Peace Corps Volunteers.
Those qualified and. interested
in such an assignment should fill
out a standard Form 171
(available at most U.S. Post
Offices) and mail to Gil E.
Cor d{lva, ACTION /Staff
Recruitment, 1100 Commerce
Street, Dallas, Texas 75202.

The Students for
E!lvironmental Action will present
a slide show and discussion on the
national forest· roadless area
inventory March 21, at 8 p,m. in
the Union, room 250·13. Guest
speaker will be Milo Conrad,
chairman of the New Mexico
Wilderness Society. All interested
persons are invited to attend.

•Fountain Head' Revisited

For those people interested in
an overnight bicycle tour during
spring break, there will be a
meeting Tuesday night at 7:30 in
room 250·E of the Union. This is
sponsored by the UNM BIKE
club.

Applications for the editorships
of the 1972·73 Daily Lobo and
Thunderbltd liter:u•y magazine
and for the 1972 summer Lobo
will be accepted by the Student
Publications Board through 4 p.m.
April7.
Application forms are available
in room 205 of the journalism
building,

Students of Ayn Rand's
philosophy of objectivism will
present a movie, "Fountain Head"
in the Union Theater March 22
and 23.
The film will be shown at 7 and
9 p.tn. each day and admission is
75 cents for students.
Recorded lectures by the
philosopher·writer are presented
by the group each Sunday at 6
p.m. in room 230-C or the Union.

80 per cent of the world's fresh
water is frozen in Antarctica,

Free Concert
The New Mexico Chamber
Music Society, a gro1,1p of
Albuquerque musicians, will give a
ftee concert at 4 p.m. March 26 in
Keller liall of UNM's Fine Arts
Center.

INTERESTED
IN AN
OVERSEAS
CAREER?

~m.

NIEL BAKER

will be on the campus
MONDAY 1 'II'iARCH 27
to discuss qualificationjl' for
advanced study at
THUNDERBIRD
CRADUATE SCHOOL
a. nd job opporlunifies
in the field of
INTERNATIONAL MANACEMENT

I

Grading
Jim Gambone, graduate
student, and ·Harold Meier,
profe100r of sociology, will debate
gtading problems March 21 'at
7:30p.m. in geology 122.

'Real Time Systems'

Frank C. Lisle, of the Lisle
Computer Corporation, will speak
at 3:30p.m. Tuesday in room 142
of the Computing Center on the
hardware and software design of a
number of large real time systems,
including the Kennedy Space
Center Launch.

One rear -- $J.OO
'

All you need to <lo to hn'lle the LOBO mail~d to your home is
.send $7.00 to: LOBO, UNM P.O. Box 20. University of New
Mcxicoj Albu~uerqu~, .New Mexico, 87106 or come by the
office, Jourunhsm bt.uldlllg, room 205 nt tbe corner of Central
nnd Yale.

Glendale, Arizona S530t

Tho American Manogement Assoclatioh

Applications are being accepted
for enrollment in the UNM
summer se. 1ion in Gijon, Spain.
Pelayo Fen;andez will be the
program's academic director.
Inquire at the International Office
for further information.
The . Department of State has
initiated a new three-month work
study program designed to train
Upper division and graduate
students in the processes of
foreign affairs. Students will
dev(!lop their own projects in
cooperation with the State
Department's Bureau of Public
Affairs.
Applicants must submit a
statement of his proposed project
to the Bureau of Public Affairs
endorsed by a college official,
Contact the International Office
for further advice.

International Faculty
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Aflllioted wfth

Spain

An addendum to the 1970
Directory of UNM Faculty with
international qualifications has
been published to include new
facultv members. Anv person
wishing the addendum and the
directory call the International
Shirley Chisholm
Office, extension 40:32.
An organizational meeting in
suppQ:tt of Shirley Chisholm,
Scholarships
candidate for the Democratic Australia
The
Australian
haa
nomination for the U.S. published a list Government
of
scholarships
Presidency, will be held March 21 available for study in that
at 7:30p.m. in room 250·0 of thll country. Most of them are for
Union.
Jt'or more jnfortnl!tion call Tasia pre·Ph.D. and advanced research.
Young, 256-1339, or Francie The majority are awarded in open
competition without regard to
Rottmann, 898·6627.
nationality. A list is available at
the International Office.
Chicanos
Chicanos interested in running
for the ASUNM Senate are invited Faculty Recital
to an organizational meeting at 6
Leonard :Felberg, a100ciate
p.m. March 22 at the Chicano professor of music at UNM, and
Studies Center.
George Ronert, a native of
The era of weather observation Vienna, Austria, will give a faculty
by satetlite was began April 1, recital at 8:15 p.m. March 26 at
1960 with the launching of the UNM's Keller HaiL Both Felberg
and Robert, along with Joanna de
270-lb. TIROS I.
Keyser, are members of the
faculty eroup, thP S~>raphin Trio.

Tl:lE PLACEMENT Ol'FICE

THUNDERBIRD
CRADUATE SCHOOL
OF
INTERNA'rlONAL MANAGEMENT

There will be a GSA party
March 24 from 8·12 p.m. at U1e
American Legiou P~st 4U
building, 1105 Central N.E.
Homegrown will play. All
graduate and law students
welcome.

Work Study
Bikers

Interviews m<!y be scheduled at

Ifaving Trouble Writing ~orne?
IIave the Lobo Do It For You!

GSA

~MJHAUI,j~.,J).,.,...

-

uu~f:~n-Ae~!,t

_The Daily New Mexico Lobo is
pubUshed Monday tlttough F'riday
evety regular week of the Univer·
sity year by the BOard of Student
PUbliMtlons of the University of
Nevt Mexleo, and is not fina.ncially
associated with UNM. Second class
post~g" paid at Atbuqc:rqu~, Nevt
Mex1co 87106, Subscription rate is
$71ot the academic year,
The opinions ex!)res~~ed on the
editorial pag~s o! The Dally Lobo
are tho!le of the author solely. tJn·
signed opinion is that of the edi•
torlal board of The Daily Lobo
Nothihg Printed in The bally Lob~
necessarily represents the views of
the University of N~>w M()xlco.
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Spare Am•M«~~
Change
by Charles Andrews

I· didn't detecl;. any howls of anguish following the
announcement of the cancellation of Sugarloaf's concert in
the Union Ballroom next Tuesday. They never did have much
of a following outside Denver, and hadn't done anything in
the last year or so. (The thing that puzzles me is the reason
they gave: that they're recording on the coast. Is United
Artists really going to subject us to another Sugarloaf LP?)
But the concert might have been okay, for two bucks.
Popular Entertainment Committee (PEC), by its nature,
can't do much recruiting of concerts, and they're kept busy
enough just considering what promoters present to them.
Sugarloaf, for that ticket price, was the best thing offered, so
they okayed it.
If you've got gripes about the quantity or quality of
concerts being presented (I don't), you should show up at the
PEC meetings any Saturday at 10 a.m. The new PEC has
made it clear aU b\tsiness will be open to public scrutiny and
that student opinion will be considered. But so far almost no
one has taken the trouble to make their preferences known,
with the exception of KUNM Music Director Ernie Gilbert,
who has attended every meeting and helped set the student
marshalls plan into action. (90 per cent-of the marshalls were.
recruited from the KUNM staff.)
While I'm on that subject, I'd like to commend everyone
involved for the smooth way the Mark-Almond concert came
off. Pre-concert publicity must have been pretty effective
because only six bottles of booze had to be checked at the
doors. But the re~l test of the plan will come with the big
April concerts, Joe Cocker and Ten Years After. TYA,
especially, does not draw as mellow a crowd as
Mark-Almond, and if trash and violence can be kept under
control for those shows we can figure we've got a good thipg
going. This city has been quite close on a number of
occasions to seeing a ban on live rock music; the few dozen
people who have mobilized to try to prevent that deserve
everyone's thanks.

* * *

But PEC is already thinking ahead to the possible Big One
this summer, and they know security will be a different
matter than it was for Mark-Almond, The Denver promoter
who seems certain to have five or six of the dates for the
proposed 25-city Rolling Stones tour called PEC Chairman
Ross Perkal last week and asked if we were still interested in
having the Stones.
Perkal didn't hesitate to tell him we are-PEC voted a
couple of weeks ago to _give him carte blanche for any
last-minute negotiations to bring the Stones which could fall
through if he had to wait for a quorum or the weekly
meeting. The date would probably be June 14, and the
football stadium would be available on that date (certainly
more people would want to see the Stones than University
Arena could hold). The whole thing is still quite shaky, but
rest assuted if there is any way to get the Stones here when
they next tour, PEC will make an all-out effort.

* * *

PEC Saturday discussed, and rejected, an offer they
received last week for a Led Zeppelin concert June 30. When
they were here about three years ago~ as near-unknowns, they
tore up Civic Auditorium with the best rock concert I've ever
seen in this town. Their energy and hard rock musicianship
were just incredible. They're probably at their peak now, and
a9ked {and got) around $40,000 a night on their last U.S.
tour.
So why . did PEC pass them up? Because Jethro Tull is
scheduled for a June 22 concert here, and if the Stones thing
came off as proposed on June 14 that would mean three of
the world's biggest rock acts would be here in about a
two-week period. Tull would probably suffer the tnost-and
it would even require an inordinate aniount of energy from
the audience. It was just too much to chance at that time.
But PEC is going to ask the promoter if a later date might be
possible.

*

*

*

in line with preparations f.o:r these possibly monstrous
shows, PEC -member Dennis Minuti proposed that someone
from PEC {natnely himself) be sent to some major concert or
festival (namely the late spring extravaganza the University of
North Carolina puts on, to which Minuti was probalily going
anyway because he has friends there and has attended in
previous years), to observe security measures and bring that
irtformation back for use here. The proposal was greeted
mostly with awkward silence, with some support for the plan
from chairman Petkal, with whom Minuti · had obviously
already discussed his plan.
'l'he tnoney for the trip, I presume, would come out of the
fund P:E!c has built up from guarantees and :profits from
previous concerts, and thus it is sort of a matter of internal
business.
But Pd like to throw out a few questions~ Since a new
ASUNM president will take over April19, with the option of
reconstituting all committees under his/her jurisdiction (like
PEC), isn't this a little late to be sending a member of the
current PEC on an information-gathering junket (and doesn't
this remind you of the European trips lame duck
congressmen take a month before they leave office)?
Tuesday, March 21, 197.2

Union Coffeehouse

Famous folkie John stewart will be appearing at the UNM Coffeehou:;e in
the Union this weekend, Thursday through Sunday. Three 50-minute 11hows a
night are planned, and the price will be $1 for UNM students and guests (one
guest per student limit), with the first drink included in the admission pdce,
Stewart's appearance is being jointly sponsored by the coffeehouse and
Popular Entertainment Committee.

"E PLURIDUS FUNK"
Grand F.runk Railroad
(Capitol/SW-853)

can please their fans and make
good music at the same time. The
highlight, for me, at least, is the
five·minu~e "People, Let's Stop

"????tt
Led Zeppelin
(Atlantic/SD 7208}

"THE LOW SPARK OF HIGH
HEELED BOYS''
Ttaffic
(Is'!and{SW-9306)
People are going to all kinds of
extremes trying to sell records
these days. Douglas Records is
giving away Douglas Books at
record stores in the hopet; they'll
move some prQduct. The
Jefferson Airplane packaged their
latest album in a brown bag.
Elaborate foldouts, posters, and
booklets (the British band
Hawkwind even included a little
newsprint acid sci-fi novel in their
latest), and every conceivable
manner of nutty toys are being
included with albums-usually to
disguise a decided lack of musical
contents.
Craig Brauninc
'!'here is · one particular album
cover design house called Craig
Brauninc that seems tu be b~hind
all of this, they being the ones
who did the by now infamous
"STICKY FINGERS'' cover.
Their latest job was executed on
the demand of Terry Knight,
producer of the tremendously
11tlccP$Sfttl Orancl Funk Railroad.
It is a perfectly round silver cover
with pictures of the band's three
musicians embossed into the
surface, and. on the other side (it
looks like a coin, being silver and
all) we see a picture of Shea
Stadium, in commemoration of
their overwhelming success there.
There is a round insert, and, of
course, the record. Unfortunately,
the record is quite likely to take a
beating because there's no
protective inner sleeve. But it is
quite an impressive package.
Breakthrough
Tit~ <>!hum is ti.tl~d "E
PLURIBUS FUNK,"and it's real
good. Grand Funk has finally
arrived to the point where they

.'
i:.
)tf

Lh<! Wur," a monstPr of rt cut that
deserves to be a hit. Dig: "lf we
had a ptesident that did just what
he said/The country would be just

Goodflix1 finally caught "Straw Dogstt ai the Lobo last weekend.
It's as good as everyone swears it is. If you haven't seen it
yet! go soon, because it's a tnovie you'll probabiy want to see
agam.
'''l'he Godfather" starts Wednesday at Loew's. Look for a
review in the Daily Lobo Friday.
"Beauty And The Beast" plays through totnorrow at the
Guild; then "Ballad Of A Soldier" Thursday and Friday and
the incredibly beautiful "Black Orpheus'' Saturday ' and
Sunday.
"The Fountainhead, will be shown in the Union Theater
Wednesday and Thursday by the Students of Objectivism,
who study Ayn Rand,s philosophy on which the film is
based. Shows are at 1 and 9 p.m.; 75 cents for UNM students.
Friday night, 8:30 p.m., KNME channel 5-Setgei
Eisenstein's 1925 sil(!nt revolutionary ctass1c "Potemkin. tt
Free.

all right and no one would be
dead/From fighting in a war that
cause$ big men to get rich/There's
money in them wat
machines-now, ain't this a
bitch?" And they su.m up the
political sta,nce of their fans
petfactly ~ybcn th~y sing "! been
excited/But there ain't nobody
ready /They don't know what to
get ready for/ Let's get ready/And
stop the war." Another impressive
cut is the eight-minute
"Loneliness," which gets a way
with pitting Grand Funk against a
Wagnerian-sized orchestra. It
works, and how, The rest of the
album is the famous Grand Funk
get-it-on music, but it's never
sounded quite so good, Ftom the
package down to the music, this is
a real breakthrough.
Amazing Leap
The same might be said for the
new Led Zeppelin album, the one
that's driving retail people up the
wall because it doesn't have the
group's name or the album
number anywhere on it. Why, it
doesn't even have a name! It's
Atlantic SD 7208, and from the
remarkable cover photogtaphy
dowu to the tunes in the album,
it's an amazing leap forward for
this band. Only one of the songs,
"Four Sticks," is the usual Led
Zep sludge, and between the
opening screamer ''Black Dog"
and the final blues rave·up "When
The Levee Breaks" we have some
mighty·fine rock tunes, a
beautiful mandolin duo with
Sandy Denny's voice for harmony
called ''The Battle of Evermore,"
and lots more surprises you'd
never expect from this
much-reviled band. Pick up on
it-you 'II surprise yourself.
Low, Low Spark
Unfortunately, the packaging
concept I like best of all contains
the weakest record of all, and the
fact that it's by a band that used
to be one of my favorites makes it
doubly unfortunate. Traffic's new
album, "THE LOW SPARK OF
illGH HBBLED BOYS" is ~haped
like a square with two diagonal
corners cut off at 45 degree
angles. The design is further made
confusing by a nice optical
illusion, rnaking it the kind or
cover you like to sit back and
c:ontemplate whilst visiting the
. bzone. But the music sure isn't
anything you'd want to listen to
twice. Aparl; from an interesting
bit for recorders at the beginning
and end of the first c~t, "Hidden
Treasure," this albmtf'is a stone
drag, Comprised mostly of
unjelled jams, interspersed by
vocals that sound like they were
edited together 'from previous
Traffic albums, ''LOW SPARK'S''
title tells it all: Stevie Winwood
has run out of ideas, Unless you 'rll
a connoisseur of album att, pass
this one up. And keep in mind ·
what Bo Dlddley said: "You
cain't judge a book by lookin at
its cover."
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Author of 'Custer Died for Your Sins'

been a consultant to the Senata
Gommittee on Aging; and a
member of the board .of directo~s
of the Model Urban Indian Center
of the Department of Health,
Educatiop and Welfare, as well as
a participant and leader of many
other organiimtions and agt>ndes
several of which wexe involved in
the war on pove:rty.
Deloria's othar books besides
"Custer" and "We Talk, You
Listen" <are "Of Utmost Good
Faith" a!ld ''The Red Man in the
New World Drama." His articles
have appeared in "Playboy"
magazine, The New York Times
Magazine, and The New York
Times Book Review, the Saturday
"Custer," a special citation from Review of Literature and Denance
the National Conference of Magazine,
Students, faculty and staff of
Christians and Jews for his book
"We Talk, You Lisl;en," and a the University may attend his
doctor of humane letters degree lecture fo:r free but admission for
from Augustana College in Rock non-university adults is $1.50 and
$1 for school children.
Island, m.
He holds a law degree from the
University of Colorado, a
bachelor's degree in divjnity from Pre-Med Day
The Student American Medical
the Lutheran School of Theology
will hold the fourth
Association
in Rock Island and a bachelor's
annual
Pre-Med
Day March 25
degree from Iowa State
from 10 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. The
University.
A former executive director of program will include panel
the National Congress of discussions, tou:rs and
American Indians, Deloria has demonstrations.

Although most widely known
for his book on Custer, Vine
Deloria, a Standing !Wck Sioux
Indian, has written four books, at
least half a dozen articles and has
been intimately involved in many
Indian organizations and
movements.
He is cummtly chairman of the
Institute for the Development for
Indian Law in Washington,
executive director of the
Southwest Intergroup Council in
DenVe!:', ancl a le<:turer at the
College of Ethnic Studies in
i}ft%1':fif/!f.fftli1i%f.<Q.·!ltmBiilWlti\kWiiW$1~%-fi;..i. Western Washington State College.
He also has received many

"' ' II
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Tuesday, MllXch 21, 1972
AAUP; Union rl>om 250-C; 3·5 p.m.
Presidential Appointments; Union
room 23l·A; 5:3().6 p.m.
A'!'M; Union room 230; 7:30·10
p.m• .
BIK~; Union room 250·E; 7:30·9
p.m ..

New Mexico Tenants; Union room
250·C; 7:3().8:30 p.m.
Shirley Chisholm for Pres.; Union
room 250·P; 7:3().9: 30 p.m. ·
Young Republlcans; Union room
253; 7:3o-9 p,m. '
.
Campus Crusade for Christ; Union
room 231-A, B, C, P; 8·10 p.m. '
Students fox Envil:onmental A¢tion;
Union room 250-B; 8·10 p.m. ·
Las Chicanas Table in lobby; 10:30
a~m.-4p.m.

'
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Deloria
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consistently shown that not '
enough Americans (froni every
walk of life) are aware of the
benefits of family planning or
how to go about it.
That's what we're all about.
And frankly, we can use all
the help we can get.
Especially from thoughtful
people who understand how
unplanned pregnancies can
intensify the already severe
problems society has still to
by Leonard Nones

reason for a couple to have a
child: becau'se they really
want it.
.
And are ready for it: emotionally, not just financially.
And there's only one time to
have that child: when they
want it. When it can be a
welcome addition rathe1• than .
an accidental burden.
Unfortunately, research has

solve.
People who will, at the very
least, help others understand
that there's a difference
between having children-and
wanting them.· · , ·

UNM has received an initial
grant of $l.OO,OOO from the
fede:ral government to begin
planning a larger program to train
Chicano and Native American
university administrators.
The grant waa made through
the National Center for
Educational Research and
Development of the U.S. Office of
Education.
Paul E. Resta, ttliSistant dean for
special projects at the UNM
College of Education, stressed
that the grant is .only for the early
planning stages of the program.
"This is just for the preliminary
part of the program," he said.
"An important aspect of the
preliminary part will involve
consultation and discussion with
'various Chicano and Native
American groups and leaders."
The initial grant will allow
development of plans for the
project which is designed to train
administration and faculty at
institutions of hlgher education
that have large enrollments of
Chicano and Native American
students,
The administrators and faculty
will be encouraged to develop a
wide variety of educational
programs for Chicanos and Native
Americans. Part of the emphasis
will be on developing and
strengthening the research
capabilities of institutions with
Chicano and Native American
students.
The total amount of funding for
the project has not been fully
determined.
The directors fo:r the project
are Rodolfo Serrano, assistant
professor of educational
foundations, and James Hale,
assistant professor of educational
administration.
The planning phase is expected
to last throughout the spring and
the summer of 1972.

HaMatzor Shown

Pizza Delivery

For further information, write
Planned Parenthood, Box 581,
Radio City Station, N.Y., N.Y. 10019
o[l'~RT/!}'1-

" advertising contributed
Planned Parenthood is a national, non-profit organization dedicated to providing
<'ooHc:.,v•
for the public good
information and effective means of family planning to all who want and need it.

-
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POPULATION CAMPAIGN
NEWSPAPER AD MAT NO. PC·105·72--600 LINES (4 columns x 150 lines)
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Eve!l though defending high bar
champion Jon Aitken is
questionable for this week's WAC
gymnastic championships at
Tempe, Assistant Coach Hutch
Dvorak of New Mexico still feels
the Lobos have a "decent chance"
to capture their third strnight
conference title.
Aitken is suffering from a badly

VI/II~ U

II
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UNM's rugby club split road
contests over the weekend against
the Ai:r Force Academy and the
Colorado Springs Grizzlies.
Against the Air Force, UNM
raced out to a 8-3 halftime
advantage on the strength of
"trys" by Rocky Aragon and
Pavid Herring and then held off
the Academy to gain an 8·7
victory.
The rugby club got off to a
slow start in first half action
against the Gdzzlies. Behind 12·0
at the half, UNM battled back
before losing 12·6. Lobo points
were scored by Steve Zager and
Jack Donnell.
New Mexico took the attack to
the Air Force on Saturday, but
repeated mistakes spelled the
rugby clubs downfall on Sunday.
The New Mexico rugby football
club's next game will be Saturday
at 1 p.m. on Johnson Field against
Austin Rugby Club.
The teams overall record now
stands at 4·4.
Lee Trevino's feat of winning
the U.S., flnnariian, 1111d Rrit.i~;h
Golf Opens within a span of a
month was enough to earn him
the title of male athlete of the
year.
Wilt "the Stilt" Chamberlain, at
the age of 35, is the NBA's leading
field goal percentage shooter and
rebounder.

.Razor's Edge
Sebring
Professional
Hair

·

Expert

LOBO Special
13" Cheese $1.25
save 60¢

For Men or Women
by Appointrnent only

-Deli<'ered Hot-

5504 Central Ave. S.E:.
(1 Slk. Ea$t of Scm Mateo)

~Ask

for LOBO Special
NEW MEXICO LOBO

Programs ore available to both graduates and undergraduates. < ·
If you ore an undergraduate you can earn $100 per month,
with no campus training, while attending college.
The new pay raise, effective January 1, 1973, will start a
Second lieutenant of a salary of $9200 per year. We Wont men
who want responsibility.
For further Information contact the Marine Corps Officer
Selection Office, 421 Gold Ave. SW, Albuquerque, N.M., or
telephone 843-2816 or 843-3587.
The officer selection team will be on campus
March 23 and 24 to interview lnlerested students.
, ..

LOBO

CLi\S§IFIED
A DVER"f!SKNG

University P.O. Box 20, UNM, Albuquerque, N. M. 87106

5¢ per word

if same od runs t1ve or more consecutive times

$2.50 minimum (that's 10 words 5 times)

·

TERMS: Payment must be made in full prior to insertion of advertisement

l

CLASSIFICATIONS:
1. Persona Is
S. For Sole

2. Lost & Found
6. Employment

3 Services

Sissy Pot Ons

4. For Rent

7. Miscellaneous

INSERT THE FOLLOWING ADVERTISEMENT -~TIMES STARTING~-~

Want Ads say it
in a Big Way!!

No Nets, Gels1 Laquer
Sprays, Heat, or Other

. Pizza Paisano
Phone 298-7 541

The Marine Corps Is Looking
For a Few Good Officers

RATES! 7¢ per word, $lAO minimum (that's 20 words)

for Men

Hair Des;ic::m

!

·

.J

U Rugby Club
SpnT;t-C> .nn RonA

There will be a showing of the
Israeli film liaMatzor, dealing
with the Israeli struggle tor
independence March 23, at 8:15
p.m. in Mitchell Hall 120. All
interested parties are invited to
attend.

Planned Parenthood
Children by choice. Not chance.
~~

Tb e UNM baseball team end the inning.
amacked 14 hits, int.!luding three
Two hits went to wafite in the
each by Hank Garcia and Gary first for UNM, but in the llecond
• Stewart, and got seven·hit the Lobos sent nine men to the
pitching f:rom Arni~ Marzullo to plate. RBI singles in the inning
defeat Adams State College 7-2 at were hit by Stewart and Mernick,
Lobo Field yesterday,
while Mar~ullo helped his own
The game was the first of the cause with a sacrifice fly to deep
year for the ASC Indians of center.
Alamosa, Colo. The Lobos have
UNM ell-tended its lead to 4•1
now won 8 !itraigh~ and stand in the third on Dan Fitzgerald's
15·2 on the se101son. Adams State triple to right and another RBI
will play the Loboll again today at single by Stewart. Another Lobo
tally was recorded in the fourth
3 p.m.
Marzullo gave up five extra base on singles by Garcia, Adair, and
hits, but his only bad inning was Fitzgerald.
the first. ASC bad two doubles
J e r r y B o y e r , In d ian
and a triple in the opening J'mme. third baseman, lofted a
Arnie struck out eight and walked wind-blown home·run to right for
onlytwobattersover9innings.
the fjnal ASC run. UNM
By picking up the win, completed its scoring in the sixth
Marzullo became the second 4 with two unea):ned xuns off Indian
game winner on the team (R.Qn pitcher F.rank Bunislawski. Surber
Adair is 4·0). He has lost only one and Fitzgerald (who leads the
game, and came into ye13terday's team with 25 RBI's) knocked in
contellt . with a 1.05 earned run the sixth and seventh UNM runs;
The UNM Lobo baseball squad took a 7·2 win over Adams average.
State College yesterday at Lobo Field in the first of two games. It
ASC's lead-off batter Jack Alpha Delta Pi Wins
In Sunday's powder-puff
was the fi:rst game of the year for the ASC team. The Lobos stand
McCreary opened the game with a
15·2 in the seaf!Qn. The two teams will meet again today at 3 p.m.
double but was tagged out in a football actio!'!, Alpha Delta Pi
run down between second and defeated Kappa Kappa Gamma
third. Marzullo struck out Rick 12·0 as Yvette Estrada scored
Henning for out number two, but both to'l!chdowns.
Dennis Marion followad with a I, •••••••••••.•.•••••••
double to left. Randy Gettman, a
Q)uut1~rli
On Friday night optional tluee·time All-American followed
scraped hand, which makes it
with
a
blast
to
center.
The
strong
routines,
where
the
gymnast
has
ext:remely difficult for him to gdp
Kosher &
the bar. The injury is on the palm his choice of program, will be wind blew it over centerfielder
performed. Finalists will compete Dennis Mernick for a run-scoring
·or the hand.
Italian Sandwiches
If Aitken is unable to compete Saturday night for individual triple, Ray Zaremba struck out to
in his high bar specialty,· Dvorak honors and berths in the
Steaks
.
sees All-Around specialist Jim nationals,
"I think we have a chance of
Ivicek as one of the favo.rites,
BBQ Ribs
Olympic Sports Inc.
along with three of Arizona taking five of the six individual
The Fint Name in Tennis
titles," stated Dvorak. He listed
State's high bar performers.
(and your
In Albuq11erqPo
Dana
Shelley,
Fred
Cardenas,
Jim
The meet will almost certainly
AcrQss
from
UNM
tennis
favorite
drinks)
be a two·team contest between Ivicek, Mark Hopkins, and Bob
~ourts o" Glrard Blvd.
Chavez
as
serious
contenders
for
the Lobos and ASU. The Sun
905 Yale S.E.
on the Tria"gle.
Devils recently upset New Mexico, conference championships.
Shelley, undefeated in floor
161.05·159.10, in a dual meet at
exercise
competition this season,
Tempe but Dvorak feels UNM's
strength in both the compulsories is the favorite to win his specialty
and optionals give them the in the WAC. Another solid Lobo
favorite is Jim lvicek in the
favorite's mantle. .
In the conference meet, team "All-Around, still rings and paraUel
members all compete in bars. Defending side horse
compulsory routines on Thursday champion Freddy Cardenas of
night. This form of competition UNM is back for another title try.
finds everyone doing the exact Mark Hopkins (long horse) and
same routine with judges looking Bob Chavez (still rings) also must
be considered.
for form and execution.

Lobos Seek Third Straight Title
UNM Receives

The pressures for having
rhilrlren a1·e gteat.
Some are social.
Like a mother-in-law asking
for the hundredth time when
she's going to see
grandchildren.
Or an aunt wondering out
loud whether t,he couple is
selfish.
Other pressures are personal.
Like the self-doubt in many
men and women over whether
·· they actualiy can •:make» a
baby.
Other pressures are less
obvious.
Like not enoug-h family
planning services available
for everyone who desires and
needs them.
As we said, the pressures are
great.
But as far as we're concerned,
there's only one, repeat one,

Marzullo's Seven--Hit
Pitching Stops ASC

•r:nrnwzn

Deloria to Speak in Kiva Tonight
Vine Deloda, Jr., the autho:r of
"Custer Died for Your Sins" ana a
well known advocate of Indian
causes, will 11peak tonight in the
Kiva at 8.
Deloria's speaking engagement
~s the latest in this semester's
Speaker's Committee
presentations. of "Alternatives.''
A friend and acquaintance of
many in the Albuquerque area,
Deloria's brother Phllip S. Deloria,
directs the Indian Scholarship
Program at the UNM law ~choo}.

.. '
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CLASSIFIED
RATES: 7e per word, 20 word mini·
mum 1$1 401 Per time run. lf ad ill to
run five or more consecutive days with
no changes the rate is reduce«! to 5c
per word ani! the minimum number 1>f
words to 10,

Illinois Primary Today

AD.VERTISING
WHEaE: Journalism BuiJdlnll. Room
205, afternoQnQ preferably or mall,

Demos Swing Through 2 States

Classlfled A!lvertlslmr
UNM P.'O Box 20
A.I\Juquerque, N,ftl. 87106

By United Press lnternati~nal
0 n t h e e v e of the

he must do well in Wisconsin to
remain a sel.'ious contender.
Muskie~McGovern"McCarthy
In Illinois, Sen. Edmund S.
primary battle in Illinois, three of Muskie of Maine sought to regain
5) FOR SALE
his standing in the Democratic
----------------~--------~
SALE-one-third
to one-half off on im· · their leading challengers for the
D e m ocr at i c Pres i dent i a 1 field with a· big victory over Sen.
ported clothing, Luba's. · 52111.1 Central
NE,
·
S/21 . nomination campaigned Monday
George S. McGovern of South
BRASS BED, early 1900's, very good con- across the border in Wisconsin to
Dakota and fllrmer Sen. Eugene J.
dition, $195.00. 296-7184.
S/21
build support for an April 4 McCarthy of Minnesota, Muskie
~'62 VW-sunroof, new· tires, good engine;
showdown there with Alabama and McGove:m were fighting for a
upholstery, $500, 242·0218.
3/21
share of the state's 160-member
NEW & ti:SED'-MUSICAL INSTRU- Gov. George C. Wallace.
Sens. Hubert H. Humphrey of delegation to the national
MENTS & RECORDS, Brother:~ Music
1S31 Central NW. _242-3745,
8/27 Minnesota and Henry M. Jackson
convention, while Muskie and
. OUTDOOR LEATHER GEAR; bike hats, of Washington moved into
McCarthy
were engaged in a
visors, knapsacks, shorts, and sandals at
THJ!J LEATHERBACK TURTLE 2983
Wisconsin hoping to maintain the separate popularity contest.
Monte Vista NE at Central and Girard.
momentum they appeared to gain
Muskie, durirg an appearance
tfn after finishing second and third,
in Chicago, acknowledged that he
2 TOSTADAS FOR THE PRICE OF 1 at
respectively, to Wallace in last was not pleased to see that the
TIJUANA TACO just west of Yale on
Lomas. Offer good 5 p.m.-10 p.m. weekTuesday's race in Florida. Joining latest Gallup Poll put Humphrey
d~vs, & 11 a.m.-8 p.m. \Veekends. Offer
them
was New York Mayor John at the head of the Democratic
972
2
8
ends Marc~-~-· l
·
1 7 V. Lindsay, who is known to feel
field. "For three years I've been
PORTABLE TYPEWIUTERS, 1-new Oliv-

TERMS: PaYment mus~ be made in full pri!lr to insertion Qf advertisement

11

PERSONA!.S

FOOT-HIGH HURRICANE LAMPS with
retlectora. $2.60 at Uncle Sam's, 111
• Harvard, jean shirts, army po\lches,
8/27
.10.
DIKINIS FROM CA.LlF. Will mix and
match for your size. Some aults reduced
4 0 %. TEEN-E-BEE-KEEN-E, 2 5 2 9
Utah, NE (% blk, north of Mcnaul).
200-8911,
8/24
COLLEGE TEACHERS, husband and wife,
interested in care of home• yard, pets in
Albuquerque for summer in exchange for
rent .. L. Bender, Box 61, Many Farms,
AZ, 86503, 602-781·6988.
3/24
WANTED Student (preferable native of
Japan) to tutor me In Japanese speech.
Call .){athy at 268·5188,
3/24
FANTASTIC'almost furnished" h;;;-e
NEEDS HOUSEMATE, Paul, 21;5-2092,
HURRY 1I 1
3/22
THE ltAG SROPPE wants to buy your
long dresses, pantlluits, and -hot pant
sets. Good condition only, 2123 San
S/21
Mateo NE. 268-2823.
HANGUP ON WAR-Telephone tax (estimated $1.72 billion yearly) goes directly to Vietnam. For more info. Call
842-8628.
3/28
TRANSIT: Having a hard time? Drug
Counseling and Information, Call 2775342, Mesa Vista 1056. Sun.-Thurs., 6·12
Frl. and Sat. 7·2
7/2
AGORA-We }lave found many studentll
using AGORA.. They talk about problems
of all kinds; the most important and
least important you can think of. We
have disseminated inform11tlon from
drugs to «<egree requirements. And occaslonally we have actually helped p~
pie through crises. Use us if you need
us. 277·3013, NW corner Mesa Vista. tfn

2)

LOST & FOUND

LOST: Gold initial (RWB) ring on 3/12
on east tennis courts. 256·0260,
8/24
LOST: 6 mos. old German Shepherd-Husky
cross w/brown leather collar and tags.
Male dog w/white face markings, Reward.
Call 266·1182.
8/24
FOUND ON CAMPUS. Small, fluffy dog.
Call 256-7076.
3/21
LOST: 6 mos. old female German Shep.
herd, March 5 near U.D. If round con·
tact Pablo at Lobo office.
3)

SERVICES

TYPEWRITER~-S~&~A-D__D
__IN,.....,..G_MA_C_H
__
IN_E
cleaning & repair. 20% discount to studentll. Free estimates, 242-733!1. New
Mexico Business Machine Service. 3/27
- ----~-- - MARRIED AND -SINGLE studentll, HosPltalizntlon insurance. Pays up to $450.
for maternity, For Information, telephone, 242-1217.
8/23
PASSPORT, IMMIGRATION, IDENTI·
FICATION photo. Fast, lnexpen!ive,
pleasing, Near UNM. Call 265-2444 or
come to 171'1 Girard Blvd. NE.
1/28 ·
PROFESSIONAL RESUME WITH GO
COPIES-off-act press. Special atudcnt
rate of $14.60 ($11.60 for original only)
call 266·8761 for appolntmcnt-M.r. Pattenon,
tfn

5)

FOR SALE

1D68 TRit;ffPH TR 250• G cyJ., 4 spd.,
conv., ra _ o phone: 266·0067.
3/24
FREE GALLON GESSO. Drawing at Art
Stuf', 1824 Central. Winner annou11ced
3/24
8/25.
1067 DODGE VAN in good con«<ition, Call
869-2524 for details.
2/24
DOSS '61 CHEVY-$200-call 242-7592.
2/24
719::-:6::::8-:0:-::P:-::E:::•L::-=K:-:A:-::D~E~T~T~.-n-e_w_c..,.l-ut-ch,...,-g-oo...:d
stas, $350 and take over PaYments of $45.
~I around 7 p.m. 877·0!105 AI.
2/24
"NEW" HONDA CB360, only 300 miles old.
$695.00, Frank, 268·9061,
2/24
11170 YAMAHA "360ce" Enduro 2200
miles, excellent condition, Suzuki 250
Enduro-like new. Call Steve, 277·2012 or
2!18·0378 after 5 p.m.
3/22
1971 HONDA 31iG-excellent condltl~
extriLB, e118h or }laymcntll, 242.·8161. 3/Z7

oo

etti, 1-used Un<lerwood. Priced to sell.
242-1'175.
2/27
'59 PONTIAC Sedan, runs good, New
plates, low m!Je!lge, $285 cash, 842·5108.
3/22
ALFA ROMEO DUETTO Roadster, 1967
5-speed, fiine machine, 255-6600; 27'1·
~~4.
_
3/22
CB 750 OWNERS: Now available; cyclemounted vacuum setll for quick/accurate
tune-ups, Dave 242·9661, afternoons.
3/27
1960 FORD PICKUP, recently rebuilt V-8
k'
~350 S
t 311 L v
SW
as mg ~
' ee a ·
a ega
•
After 6 p.m.
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES. Student
discount on everything In store. .Darkroom supplies, film, chemicals, processing. Southern Exp011ure LTD,, 2318 Central across from Yale Park.
· tfn
SUPERB 1968 Volkswagen Squareback,
Low Mileage. Like new. $1,100. Individual, 842·0323,
3/23
NEW FRENCH Gitane 10-specd bike,
$95.00. Call 898-1250.
8/23
NEW 1971 SINGER SEWING MA·
CHINES equipped to do most any.
thing, $49,95, Cash or Terms. Open 7
days a week. United Freight Sales, 3920
San Mateo NE.
tfn
DEAL STUDENT TO STUDENT. Save
40%-Diamonda and custom bands,
...Eha_rlle Romero-344-6349.
4/9
JUST RECEIVED-1972 model solid state
stereo component s)llltem, complete with
AM-FM, FM-stereo raolo, stereo ca.ssette
recorder and player compl~te with microPhone, Includes deluxe BSR record
changer for only $249.95. Cash or terms.
UNITED FREIGHT SALES 8920 San
Mateo NE. Open seven days a week, tfn
SANDALS: All sizes, hand tooled at the
rlstht price ••• THE LEATHERBAC.){
TURTLE, 2933 Monte Vista NE.
tfn
30 USED PORTABLE TV's. $80·$60. 441
Wyoming NE. 255·5987,
5/2

61

EMPLOYMENT

OUTDOOR WORK, meet people, little
!)hysical energy nece~s11ry-sell the
HARD TIMES for fun & profit. 107
Cornell SE, or pick some up at the
3/23
Roach Ranch, 120 Yale SE.
FLOWERS MAKE THE DAY BEAU·
'flFUL--tleU llowera-good pay-268•
9822
3/31
'
LOOKING FOR MEN WITH AMBITION
-need apJllicants for jobs now thru
summer-call 265-9100 between 9 a.m.-12
noon-12noon-3 a.m. 265-4958.
3/27
3 EVENINGS ·-;nd Saturdays, $75.00 wk.
average. 2Gii-4958.
8/27
MALE HELP WANTED, PART-TIME.
SAVE-WAY Liquor Store. 5716 Menaul
Dlvd. NE. 255·9716,
2/27
NEEP~D: Volunteer tuto1:11 1 hour once
a ., .:!k for emotionally dl!turbed. Call
265 1251
"
•
3/27
7) .MISCELLANEOUS

'

::N:::E:::W::-::H::-:O::U::RS:-::-A-:-T~T~I~JU~A--N:-A-T_A_C_O_(_jUII-t
west of Yale on Lomas)-Weekdaya 11
a.m. to 10 p.m. and weekends 11 a.m. to
8 p.m. Come on by.
3/24

===-

Secret Service Prote·ction
Given to Fiv·e Candidates
WASHINGTON (UPI)- Sens.
Hubert H. Humphrey, Edmund S.
Muskie, George McGovern, Henry
Jackson and Gov. George Wallace
of Alabama received Secret
Service bodyguards Monday under
a program to protect major
political candidates that could
cost up to $1 million a month.
Eight other candidates were
ruled unqualified to receive the
federal protection granted by a
law passed following the
assassination of Sen. Robert F.
Kennedy in 1968.
Also not included in the list
was Sen. Edward M. Kennedy
(D-Mass.), brother of the slain
senator and the late President
John F. Kennedy, who has
insisted he is not a candidate even
though the public continues to
rank him high among presidential
contenders.
The five Democrats who. were
deemed eligible will receive
round·the·clock protection by
secret service agents as long as
they remain candidates.
Under the law passed shortly
after Kennedy's assassination in
Los Angeles in June, '1968, a
nine-member advisory committee
laid down guidelines for the
security coverage with the final
decision on which candidates were
eligible falling to Treasury
Secretary John B. Connally.
Last January, the committee
said persons could be granted
campaign security if they met
these qualifications:
-Announced candidates who
have received at least 5 per cent in
either the Harris and Gallup polls.
-Unannounced candidates who
polled at least 20 per cent in the
last surveys "subject to the legal
determination of the treasury
department as to eligibility under
the law."
In the latter category, the
treasury's chief counsel, Samuel
R. Pierce Jr., reasoned that
Kennedyts repeated disclaim~~s
both spoken and written, that h~
is not a candidate were reason

enough to deny him federal
protection.
"This opinion is primarily
based on the fact that Sen.
K e nne d y is a pub li cally
announced non-candidate having
filed various sworn affidavits in
several states as to his
non-candidacy," Pierce said.
But at least one member of the
advisory committee, Senate
Democratic Leadex Mike
Mansfield, argued that Kennedy
should get the protection anyway
because he continues to be
considered a potential candidate
by a large segment of the public.

watching the Gallup Polls," he
said. "When they go up, I like
'em. When they're down, I don't,"
McGovern made a broad swing
through the state in a final bid for
votes, starting with a tour of a big
tractor factory in east Peoria, then
appearing in DeKalb and East St.
Louis and winding up with a
reception in suburban Chicago.
Jack!lon began his day in
Madison, Wis,, by blasting
McGovern, claiming his fellow
senator displayed "a new high in
hypocrisy and a new low in
campaign tactics" with a decision
"to attack me for embracing
racism." Jackson said he had
hacked every civil rights bill to
come before Congress in the last
-30 years and accused McGovern
of not "practicing what he
preaches. "
Humphrey, during a news
conference in Eau Claire and later
at a meeting of the farmers union
there, said the most important
economic policymaking bodies in
Washington were not paying
enough attention to needs of the
nation's rural residents. "Most
Washingtonians don't recognize
corncobs from ukuleles'' he
c 1 aimed, in c a 11 in g' for
appointment of agricultural
economists to th£ Price
Commission, the Federal Reserve
Board and other key posts. •

XEROX COPYING
SERVICE

We operate the machines
and guarantee clean sharp
copies.
Choice of Paper
Student Discount

DAY & NIGHT
PRINTERS

266-2424 • 2220 Central SE

Let us quote your next printing
job.

Ac1·oss from Yale Parle

here II
THE PROFESSIONAL ••
ADULT THEATRE
OF••••••NEW MEXICO

~@IJI!.

LAPlES~~W~

e

llSCOit'f •

Our Spacious Balcony Reserved For Couples Only.

ADMISSION

$300

THE ONLY GIANT
VIEWING IN ALBUQUEROlJE.
MON. THRU SAT. 11 AM·11PM
SUNDAV1 PMTO 11PM

BRING THIS AD FOR $100 DISCOUNT
•

Chicano Recruitment
Don J. Lowe, recruitment
coordinator for FMC Corporation
of San Jose, Calif., will be at the
campus Career Center March 22
to recruit Chicanos.

.

Get Hooked On
Our Special
10:00 PM
Classics
Fri., Sat., Sun.,
:Mon. Only

M~rl~~ ~m~~~
ANO

~I raci~~ J~m~~ ~~~~ ~icnar~ ~~~tell~fl~
~~~~rt ~u~~ll merli~~ ~a~~e~ J~~~ Marie~
[&OloiD .J~~ir~ ~onle m~ne ~B~Ion

Can't be seen
anywhere else
see adult &

Classic for
same admission

M~ri~ ~ulo·~ NOVE]~e ~oM~I~e(~~J~lo av ~ud11a

This weeks OLDIE
Starts Tomorrow

Ronald Reagan as
N iel Di11on'

Exclusive
New Mexico Premiere

"Girls ln Trouble"

10 Pr¥1 CLASSICS

:.;:).11 Ctnrtul '"" Phone265-447S

Filmed in 1939
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